Abstract Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is an optimization technique to evaluate the efficiency of Decision-Making Units (DMU's) together with multiple inputs and multiple outputs on the strength of weighted input and output ratios, where as Linear fractional programming is used to obtain DEA frontier. The efficiency scores of DMU obtained through either input orientation or output orientation DEA model will provide only local optimum solution. However, the mixed orientation of input and output variables will provide the global optimal solution for getting the efficient DMUs in DEA. This study has proposed the relationships of a mixed orientation of input and output variables using fractional linear programming along with Least-Distance Measure (LDM). Both constant returns to scale (CRS) and variable returns to scale (VRS) are considered for the comparative study. .
Introduction
The objective function involving the ratio of two programming problems is the fractional programming. If both numerator and denominator have linear functions of decision variables then such programming is called linear fractional programming, otherwise it is nonlinear fractional programming. The generalization of linear fractional programming is also referred as fractional programming problems (FPP). We need FPP for the situations like (i) maximizing efficiency of the production processes such as maximizing the ratio of virtual output (a linear combination of outputs) to virtual input (a linear combination of inputs) (ii) maximizing the rate of returns to scale on investment (profit to capital) or (iii) maximization of return on risk, etc. DEA is a most powerful optimization technique to take the challenges of efficiencies like Technical efficiency, scale efficiency, allocate efficiency, economic efficiency as well as scope and super efficiency. Many profit and non-profit organizations make use of DEA optimization technique for evaluating and benchmarking the relative efficiencies of different DMUs in the organization.
There is evidence that the FPP is assuming either the ratio of objective functions or the ratio of constraints until 1989 [4] . There are applications where a single ratio is to be maximized or minimized while in other problems the objective function consists of a sum of fractions. Some kind of minimization of input to output was proposed [17] , the systematic approaches to this problem was published by Chanes and Cooper [7] . Some When (d ′ x + β) ̸ = 0, the linear fractional programming problem can be expressed as an equivalent linear problem with an additional constraint and an additional variable. The usual simplex method may be then applied to find the optimal solution. There is another approach for solving the linear fractional programming problem (LFPP) is to covert into LPP by using transformation given by Charnes Cooper and States under the assumption that the Feasible Region is non-empty and bounded then the CC transformation is given below:
The modified problem is in linear from which is feasible for the Simplex Algorithm for solve linear programming problems developed by an American mathematician G.B.Dantziga in 1946. The standard form of the converted problem is as given below.
The model (1.2) is of linear form obtained by Charnes Cooper transformation through denominator normalized linear programming problem. Similarly we can get the numerator normalized linear programming problem for (c ′ x + α) ̸ = 0 by using the following transformation:
The numerator normalized linear model is given as:
The models in (1.2) and (1.3) are LPP's but not in standard from. These LPPs are not feasible for simplex algorithm. In such cases the alternative technique called Duality in linear programming is very useful. The two different dual problems of models are given as.
Dual Programming Program of
z ≥ 0 , z ∈ ℜ and ϕ ∈ ℜ To preserve co-linearity of linear fractional programming in order to convert into linear programming problem is called Affine Transformation gave by Euler in 1748.
By using the affine transformation in the linear fractional programming given in the model (1.1) become:
Alternative setting in the affine transformation for numerator normalized is shown below:
Substitute affine transformation with by above settings in the model (1.1) is called denominator normalized affine transformation and equivalent LPP which given below:
The two different Dual problems of models (1.6) and (1.7) are shown in (1.8) and (1.9).
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Similarly, the following programming problem is Dual problem of model(1.7).
M ax ϕ θ sub to
Since models (1.8) and (1.9) are identical and thus can be written as in the following programming problem.
Since again model (1.8) is the dual of the model (1.6). The weak duality theorem states that if x is a feasible solution for the primal minimization problem and y is a feasible solution for the dual maximization problem, then duality implies g(x) ≤ f (y); where f and g are the objective functions for primal-dual problems respectively This yield as:
Similarly, because (1.9) is the dual of (1.7) then the below result is true:
Therefore, equation (1.10) is a dual fractional programming of model (1.1) and the relation from (1.1) to (1.10) in shown in the following 
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)
DEA can be formulated from the LFPP. Thus DEA is particular form of FPP and hence is a LPP based technique for evaluating the efficiency of DMU. The two type of models used in DEA on the basis of the production processes is CCR-model for CRS production processes and BCC-model for VRS production processes with two different types of orientations namely input orientation and output orientation. These sections discussed the mixed-orientation in the situation of CRS and VRS and compare the results with LDM.
Constant Returns to Scale Model (CRS)
Let 
Where u r and v i are the unknown weights given to the inputs and outputs respectively.
The mathematical model (2.1.1) is in the fractional form has an infinite number of solutions. In order to avoid fractional form, we are using transformation given by Charnes and Cooper. There is two type of setting based on the denominator normalization and numerator normalization. The denominator normalization is known as inputoriented of CCR model and involves setting:
By using the transformation (T a) in the mathematical model (2.1.1), the modified model is input-oriented CCR-DEA model given by Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes [8] .
Where µ r and ν i are the unknown weights given to the inputs and outputs respectively. Similarly, numerator normalization involves the setting:
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Output-oriented CCR model is given as: 
Similarly , envelopment from output-oriented of CCR model showing in equation (2.1.3) is given below:
Another, transformation to convert the fractional form into linear form by applying using affine transformation with setting: 
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The envelopment from of Input-oriented CCR model is given below:
Similarly, affine transformation for output-orientation CCR envelopment model:
Output-oriented CCR envelopment model given as:
Dual of modal (2.1.6) and (2.1.7) can be written as: 
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If one of the slack is non-zero, then DM U k under evaluation is weakly efficient. This means DM U k can improve by reducing the current level of input and expend the outputs. The identification of possible input excesses and output shortfalls can be improved by solving the mixed-oriented CCR envelopment model (2.1.8) for two phases. In the first phase, we are getting the optimal feasible solution of mixed-oriented CCR envelopment mode. In the second phase, we are using the knowledge of optimal solution and solve for all slacks. Phase Second of CCR envelopment model is given below;
Thus, the envelopment model (2.1.8) and (2.1.9) represent a two-phase of DEA process with mixed-orientation. From equation (2.1.8) and (2.1.9) we will get Two phase of CCR envelopment model as shown below equation (2.1.10) .
If ϕ k is taking as a constant then model (2. 
Variable Returns to Scale Model (VRS)
As previously stated, the CRS data envelopment model assumes that the DMU's are operating at an optimal scale. This model permits a measure of global technical efficiency to be obtained without variations in returns to scale. In the real world however, this optimal behavior is often precluded by some factors such as in the imperfect competition and constraints in finance etc. To take this circumstance into account Banker Charnes and Cooper [6] have extended DEA to the case of VRS. This model distinguishes between pure technical efficiency (TE) and scale efficiency (SE), and identifies if increasing, decreasing or constant returns to scale are present. As a consequence, the assumptions of CRS envelopment model has changed by adding one more constraint know as convexity constraint.
The multiplier form of BCC-model is obtained by using the CC-transformation as shown in the previous section in equation (T a) and (T b) for input-oriented and output -oriented BCC-models respectively. By exploring the concept of duality in Data Envelopment Analysis given by Charnes and Cooper [6] , for converting the multiplier form into the envelopment form. The efficiency criterion is given by Pareto-Koopmans [1] states that a DM U k under evaluation is efficient if,
BCC model with orientations.
•
All slacks are zero. i.e., s
Both the conditions (1) and (2) must be satisfied, then only DM U k is fully technical efficient and if, condition (1) only is satisfied then the DM U k is said weakly efficient. Otherwise, if condition (1) also not satisfies the DM U k is said to be inefficient.
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BCC Data Envelopment Analysis Model with mixed-orientation
The BCC variable returns to scale DEA model given by Banker,Charnes and Cooper [6] is applicable for both input-oriented and output-oriented respectively. In the input-oriented BCC-model, where we tries to minimizing the input level (resources) in order to produce the same level of output (production). Similarly, in the output-oriented BCC-model we are maximize output level (production) by utilizing fixed amount of inputs (resources). But there are many combinations of inputs and outputs lying between input and output orientations coming under mixedoriented which are more satiable for the optimal efficiency. In the mixed-orientation we are trying to improve the efficiency by changing both input and outputs of DM U k under evaluation. For the graphical representation of mixed-orientation see figure 1 . DM U H, C, G and F are efficient in the variable returns to scale DEA-model and other DMUs are inefficient. DM U C is efficient in both the situations. In CRS, the value input orientation is same as the value of output orientation. But it is not true VRS as shown DM U j and DM U K in Fig.1 . The inefficient DM U s can achieve their targets (efficiency) by using any of the orientation, but mixed-orientation is only orientation through which the inefficient DM U s gets the global optimization of value efficiency.
Mathematical formulation of BCC-model with mixed-orientation
In both the orientations. viz, input-oriented and output-oriented give only the local optimization. But global optimization has to be achieved in a mixed orientation. The convexity constraint ∑ n j=1 λ j = 1 ; j = 1, ...n. imposed in the envelopment form of BCC (variable returns to scale) DEA model [6] , can also be imposed to obtain the envelopment form of a mixed-oriented variable returns to scale DEA model (3.1) from the mixed-oriented constant returns to scale DEA model (2.8). The envelopment form of BCC-model with mixed-orientation is as follows:
where E bcc k is the efficiency of DM U k . The efficiency score of inefficient DMUs in CCR-model with mixed-orientation lying between the input and output orientations efficiency scores. The constancy of the value of θ k /ϕ k does not apply for variable returns to scale DEA-model because θ k (value of input-orientation) in BCC-model does not equal to 1/ϕ k (ϕ k value of output-orientation). Since the projected value of inefficient DM U k is lying on the line segment joining the values of two orientations. Since the value of θ k lies between ( θ ki ≤ θ k ≤ 1 ) where θ kI is the input oriented value of K th − DM U , and value of ϕ k lies between ( 1 ≤ ϕ k ≤ ϕ ko ) . Where ϕ ko is the output-oriented value of K th − DM U in the BCC-model. The value of (θ k / ϕ k ) is calculated by using the input-oriented and outputoriented BCC-models or put
is the efficiency score of output BCC DEA model.
Least Distance Measure (LDM)
Both the basic models CCR [8] under the assumption of CRS and BCC [6] under the assumption of VRS are applicable either an input-orientation (i.e. indicate that an inefficient DMU is made efficient through the proportional reduction of its inputs while its outputs proportions are held constant), or output-orientation (i.e. an inefficient unit is made efficient through the proportional increase of its outputs, while the inputs proportions remain unchanged). In CRS situation, the efficiency value of DM U ′ s using input-oriented DEA-model is same as efficiency value of DM U ′ s using output-oriented DEA-model. But it is not true in BCC (VRS) DEA model. Since though input-oriented and output-oriented DEA-models of an inefficient DM U ′ s achieves only local optimization efficiency score, while global optimization efficiency score achieves only by using mixed-oriented (varying both inputs level and outputs level) simultaneously in the DEA-models. In CRS DEA-model, the efficiency value of inefficient DM U ′ s using mixed-orientation is lying between other two orientations. But in VRS, the efficiency score of inefficient DM U ′ s lies between other two orientations graphically, but not numerically. This section addresses Least-Distance measure (LDM) with mixed-orientation of inefficient DM U s.
The set of observation satisfying the Pareto-efficiency conditions and their convex combination is defined as strongly efficient set E t , such that,
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where X ij is the i th input, y rj is the r th output of j th DMU and E t is a strongly efficient set of k DM U s [9] . The classified DEA-efficient DM U s as strongly (extremely) efficient if and only if, the maximum number of the nonzero optimal virtual multiplier for a DM U in the set is equal to the dimension of performance space. The concept of least-distance is derived from the extremely (strongly) efficient set E t , and it is more suitable in a primal space rather than in dual space.
Least-Distance measure is given by Baek, and Lee, [5] the objective function of Least-Distance Measure converts the distance between the evaluated DM U (x k , y K ) and the strongly efficient set E t (targeted set) is described as follows:
where R The first and foremost activity in LDM is to define the strongly efficient set of DM U s and then evaluate the inefficient DM U by calculating the least-distance benchmark between them. The limitation associated with both orientation in the CCR and BCC envelopment models overcome by using the LDM and it satisfy the conditions of good efficiency measure [20] which are defined as follows;
• (P1). (θ = 1) if and only if, DM U k is fully efficient. i.e., θ asymptotically converges to 0 if and only if DM U k is fully inefficient, such that 0 ≤ θ ≤ 1.
• (P2). θ is strongly monotonic.
• (P3). θ satisfying the translation invariant property.
• (P4). θ is unit invariant.
Least-Distance measure (LDM) algorithm
The algorithm of LDM includes four steps.
Step [20] .
Step 3:-For each combination compute the quadratic equation as shown below and obtain optimal solution as (x * , y * ) [5] M in
Where X 
Where θ becomes the efficiency measure in the Least-Distance Measure [5] . The quadratic model (4.1.1) can be transformed into a linear programming problem.
Empirical illustration
This section provides an empirical illustration which helps to clarify the difference between CRS and VRS with mixed-orientation of inputs and outputs and comparative advantage of LDM upon the conventional DEA models. The financial data of 24 Islamic Banking institutions [25] is used as an empirical illustration which consists of three inputs and two outputs, out of 24 banks, only 6 banks (1, 4, 14, 16, 18 and 21) are inefficient in both situations of BCC with CRS and VRS, as shown in (T able 1).
Results and Conclusion
The efficiency value of input and output orientations for inefficient DM U ′ s under the CRS is same. But it not true in general for VRS as shown in the T able 1 under column (4 and 8) for each inefficient DM U s. This shows the optimal value of inputs and outputs in the mixed-orientation model is not usually lying between the two orientations. The input and output-oriented DEA models achieved the local optimal solution of efficiency, where as the mixed-orientation DEA model of inefficient DMU's provide the global optimal solution of inputs and outputs as shown in (T able 2). The benchmarking information under the input-oriented BCC-Approach is fixed at least one output (either △ y 1 = 0 or △ y 2 = 0 or both); where as in mixed-orientation we are able to change both input and output simultaneously as shown in (T able 2) under Least-Distance Measure. The paper focused on least distance between the initial value (given value of inputs and out puts) and benchmarking value (targeted value of inputs and outputs) of inefficient DMUs. The least-distance measure provided the nearest benchmark of inputs and outputs in the inefficient DMUs; as shown in (T able 2) by comparing the L i (input-oriented distance), L o (output-oriented distance) and L (least-distance). 
